about us
We focus on technology so you
can focus on your business.
KIRBTECH WAS LAUNCHED in 2007 by Kirby
Witmer in a small shop just outside
the town of Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
Since then, the business has grown
into a local team of dedicated
staff that provide IT, hardware, and
networking solutions. Our goal is to
provide honest, reliable, and efficient
technical support for every client. It’s
important that we honor our commitment
to high quality service and successful
results. Kirbtech is locally owned and
operated in the beautiful Cumberland
Valley area.

We have been happy
with the services
Kirbtech has
provided and would
recommend their work
to anyone looking
for a technical
services company.
- DOUG DENLINGER
president of lifeguide financial

services
services

we bring
better
business
solutions
to you

We, like you, are
entrepreneurs.
We use technology every day and
understand how frustrating it can be when
it doesn’t work. Whether we are offering
technical support to your employees,
monitoring your network security, or
assisting your office with cloud technology,
you can count on us for exceptional
solutions and support to fix any problem.

managed services
HOW MUCH DOES it cost when your computer
or network goes down? With our managed
services, you will receive priority support.
Your systems will be regularly maintained
and updated and you will have peace
of mind that your network is managed
and secure.

networking
DO YOU NEED to expand or upgrade your
network? Kirbtech’s experience means we
can build reliable and fast networks
to support your business. We install
and design all types of networks from
robust wireless to site-to-site VPN.

computer repair
IF YOU ARE having issues with your
computer or laptop then you have found
the right place. We can replace a
failed hardrive, bad memory or a even
fix broken laptop screen.

hardware
FROM SLEEK PORTABLE tablets to
powerful network servers, you can count
on us for a broad range of hardware.
Our custom-built desktops are powerful
and backed by a strong warranty. We
also offer a variety of accessories
including network devices, printers,
backup devices, and more.

phone systems
ENSURE YOUR PHONE system works
for you. Our IP phone systems offer
several benefits including, voice mail
to email support, the ability to tie
multiple locations together, and easy
manageability.

Kirbtech LLC is a great supplier of IT and network
support. Their team is professional, reliable, and
focused on meeting company goals. Kirbtech’s vast
experience was very instrumental in stabilizing our
IT system. I highly recommend their services.
- LEE ANN SEYLER
administration manager of iwm international, llc

proactive
competitive
knowledgeable
responsible
innovative

Our utmost
priority is
to provide
honest, reliable,
technical support
for every client.

trust a local
company to
meet your
needs with
outstanding
service

We FOCUS on
technology
So you can
FOCUS on your
BUSINESS!

We provide
creative
solutions to
your problems.

why choose us
We hold ourselves accountable to our customers and
team members by honoring our commitments, providing
results, and striving for the highest quality.

We are a local
company that
meets your
needs with
outstanding
service.

We specialize in
analyzing what
solutions would
work best for
your company.

We listen to
what you need
and give you our
recommendations.

Our decision to
switch to Kirbtech
last year has been
a benefit not only
financially but it
has taken away so
much of the computer
frustration we had
in the past.
- JEANNE C BURD
vp/office manager
don jacobs insurance services, inc.

our values
our utmost priority is to provide honest,
reliable, technical support for every client.

our commitment
to you
• We will provide you with
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mutual respect. We enjoy big

services you utilize, we are 100%

challenges, and pride ourselves on

• We will offer outstanding service

committed to offering outstanding

seeing them through. Our friendly

to meet your company’s computer
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hometown support is focused
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on listening, recommending,
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and offering solutions. It’s
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continual self-improvement, and
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friendly support.

• We will listen to what you want and
then give you our recommendations.
• We will provide creative solutions
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